Pathway to developmental evaluation and services:
Identification, evaluation, and management of infants and young children with neurodevelopmental and behavioral conditions in the primary care setting

**Surveillance & Screening**
- **Family engagement in developmental monitoring at every visit**
- **Surveillance at every visit**
- **Developmental** 9, 18, and 30 months
  Example tool: ASQ-3
- **Autism** 18 and 24 months
  Example tool: MCHAT-R/F
- **Behavioral and emotional** 9, 18, and 30 months
  Example tool: ASQ-SE

**Referral**
- Early childhood services Birth to Three (age 0-3 yrs) or school district (3+)
- Medical evaluation including audiological evaluation, vision screening, and further motor, genetic, neurologic, metabolic, and other evaluation as indicated
- Diagnostic developmental evaluation complete or refer for evaluation to appropriate medical subspecialties or other early childhood professionals as indicated

**Evaluation**
- Medical and developmental evaluations to determine etiology, inform intervention, and determine eligibility for services and benefits
- Birth to Three (0-3) and the school district (3+) complete evaluations to determine eligibility for mandated early childhood services
- Medical evaluation
- Diagnostic developmental evaluation

**Services & Supports**
- Birth to Three (0-3) or early childhood education services (3+) for children found eligible
- Chronic condition management
- Intervention as indicated
- Community services and supports as indicated

**Family Navigation**
Targeted, time-limited assistance to address patient-specific barriers to accessing services

**Optimized outcomes for child and family**